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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT. 

"" % .-fc'To Prevent Cold*. 
Dr.-Eugene L. Fisk of the Life 

'Extension institute, in New York 
city, suggests that one of the best 
methods for preventing colds is 
to breathe as much fresh air as 
possible. A draft, he holds, is 
not to. be feared unless it is 
strong enough to be chilling. ' It. 
Is. as silly to weaken your resist
ance by coddling as it is to be 
over-Spartan. The skin can be 

*«fjfr trained to help resist germ in
fection, and one of the worst 
ways to train it is to work and 
live and sleep in overheated 

'<+ rooms. The same sort of rules 
,«• apply to clothing. Adapt your. 
'-+ clothing to the condition of your 
+ health' and to the conditions of 
• the weather. One man can wear 
• light underclothing all the year 
• round; for another whose phy-
• sique is not so hardy or who 

|-*'-hits chronic heart or kidney &pu-
• ble such a course is fojly. I t i s 

. • • ' a s harmful to expose youiMlf 
• too much as it is te.wej|»n 
• - your resistance by. bunaaB^up. 
• Baths? One man can tak*e cold 
• baths and be no worse: for them",, 

pother of a more delicate consti-
fqtlon will suffer nervous shocks 
from .the- same -temperatures. 

vtt^^y 91** youe-*ldn:%n(4vnnd out * 
fa • Its reaction-point. 6'f course you * 
£ _ • will do welj. to avoid constlpa-

TO-Sf^P tion, overeaflhg and extreme fa-
f^ i # tigue, for vthese all aggravate 

colds and invite them. The man 
who is sj|hJeeli;|to colds should 

^ % be Bparih^ihliis use of tobacco 

f # l and. should know that he weak-
• " ens -his resisting powers if he 
• drinks alcohol-
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ijft .Tennyson** Vanity. 
'? rft " *The Intricacies of a great man's char-
' ** ncter are often simplicities to his wife. 
f< Once, when the late Alfred Austin 

had paid ,a visit to Tennyson, his im
mediate predecessor, Tennyson walked 
with him as far as the gate which led 
-to the highway. There, says Alfred 
. 'Austin In his autobiography, while the 
•elder poet stood leaning on the. gate. 
-a party of wide eyed sightseers ap
peared. 

' • "What a vulgar people the English 
sate!" Tennyson exclaimed. "Theytcome 
hare to watch for me, and when they 
«ee me they say quite loudly. There's 
-Tennyson!*" 
* Mr., Austin afterward repeated this to 
Lady Tennyson, who smiled- tenderly. 
l>at archly. y 

"My husband would be much more 
•annoyed If the people didn't come," 

^ =«aesald. _ 

Invented the Cheek System. 
John Palmer, who died some years 

ago In rather straitened circumstances 
L In a little town in Michigan, was the 

inventor of the check system. Palmer 
'' was a fiddler and assumed responsibil

ity for the hats, coats and wraps of 
•those who came to his dancing parties. 
In keeping things straight be gave 

'•ji ^numbered checks for the articles, com-
* Emitted to his care. Some railroad men 

who attended one of the dances noticed 
liow perfectly the idea worked, appro

p r i a t e d it and in a short time it was 
-adopted all over the country. As Is 
-often the case, the inventor got noth-
„ing out of it—Philadelphia Press. 
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Making a Hot Compress. 
In the American Journal of Nursin? 

Elizabeth Robertson gives the follow 
ing directions for making a hot com 
.press: Wet the compress with tepi 
water, then iron it rapidly with a ver 
hot flatiron. This produces sufflcie 
-steam to hold more heat and obviat 
the necessity of wringing out exec 
sively hot cloths. 

The Money Power. 
Braggs—It is positively absurd to 

talk about a "money power" in thi: 
•country. There is no such thing 
Waggs—I'd just like to discuss' that 
with you. Have you got a minute to 
apare? Braggs—Not a minute. I've 

- got a note due at the bank, and they're 
'bothering me to death about it—Life. 

Eighty Per Cent. 
"The Browns are celebrating their 

aflver wedding next Saturday." 
•Their silver wedding? Why, they've 

been married only five years!" 
"I know, but that's five times as long 

«a anybody expected them to stay mar
ried, so they feel that they are entitled 
tto.a discount"—New York World. 

The Hundred Years' War. 
The origin of the Hundred Years' 

war was the king of England's claim 
to the crown of France. Philip of 
France left three sons, all of whom 
died without issue, and the nearest 
male heirs were Edward. IIL, who was 
the nephew of the three sons, and 
Philip de Yalois, who was their cousin. 
The law in Edward's claim is the Salic 
law, which passed over women, and 
Edward owed his blood relationship to 
his mother. Edward claimed that, 
though Salic law applied to his mother, 
being a woman, it could not apply to 
him, being a man. On this dispute be
gan the war that lasted nearly a cen
tury, ending with the many victories, 
of Joan Of Arc, which crushed the Eng
lish authority in France. 

Bigger Game. 
Booth Tarkington, while in New 

York recently, was discussing the sub
ject ofl debt with a playwright friend 
known'for impecunfousness. 

"About 91,200 would see me clear of 
debt,"j» id t b* playwright "And I tell 
you, Tark, tf'.-"•'iiever get out of debt 
once Til never get $1,200 in the hole 
again. It will be $12,000 next time. 
No more piker games for me."—New 
York Globe. f * ^ 

Stain Waste Effort ' 
Elevators and other conveyances uti

lized ordinarily for, handling materials 
may be used also to conserving the 
strength and increasing the efficiency 
of the workpeople. It is nothing less 
than stupid.to make tired employees 
cltmh^own several flights of stairs at 
the" end of a long day's; work when 
thereTare elevators available and even 
more stupid to make these people 
climb up the stairs in the morning, 
using unnecessarily a large amount ot 
energy which might otherwise help to 
tide them over the critical fatigue point 
during the day. It would be part of 
wisdom to install elevators merely for 
use of the workers, even if they were 
of no use-'for handling ' materials. 
Some of the best recently constructed 
mills have Installed escalators for this 
purpose.—Engineering Magazine. 

A Domestic Interlude. 
Marriageable Daughter—I think, fa

ther, you do Arthur a great injustice 
when you say that he is penurious. 

Precocious Brother — What's penuri
ous, father? 

Father—Why, penurious means close. 
Precocious Brother — Then you're 

right That young man Is awful penu
rious when he comes to see Sis.—Ex
change. ^ 

Willing te Bear It. t 
"Well, dearest, I have just asked 

your father for your hand." 
"What did he say?" 
"Ho asked me if I felt capable of as

suming a heavy burden." 
*And what did you tell him?" , 
"I told him I would take care of all 

he would give us."—Boston Transcript 

Force of Light. 
Light has an actual mechanical pries-

sure and can'be measured in the lab
oratory. It has been found that the 
sun's light in Itself presses against the 
earth with a force something like 70.-
000'tons. *> As the surface of a sphere 
varies as the square of the radius, and 
as.the volume or mass varies as the 
cube of the radius, and as the me
chanical pressure of light on the whole 
surface varies as that surface, and as 
the force of gravity varies as the mass, 
If a sphere is made smaller and smaller 
it is easily seen that the pressure of 
light does not decrease so fast as the 
force of gravity, so bodies beyond a 
certain minuteness could not reach the 
sun, but would be repelled by the me
chanical force of its light 

Salesmanship. 
The mere selling of an article is not 

always proof of good salesmanship. 
One observer declares, "If a customer 
is persuaded into buying something she 
does not want she will not come back." 
The best salesmanship is that whicb 
looks to the future—in other words, 
which is based on the sound policy of 
bonestv.—tooth's Companion. 

Mora Advanced. 
Helter — Have you a book called 

"How to Acquire a Good Carriage?" 
Clerk — No, sir, but here Is "Seven 
Ways to Obtain an Automobile."—To
ledo Blade. 

An Artist. 
Sue—You said you were going to 

marry an artist, and now you're en
gaged to a dentist Flo—Well, Isn't 
he an artist? He draws from real 
life. _^ 

Mr.Landlord, I know many 
tenants 3! 

\for 

*** 

*%.* 

If your house or flat i 
vacant rent it through my far 
rent columns in the 

" S e e How That Corn 
Comes Cigar O f f ! " 
"GETS-IT" loosens Your Coma 

Bight 0ft Its the Modern Com 
Wonder—Hever Fail*. 

•It's hard to believe anything could 
act like that in setting; a corn ott 
Why. I just lifted that corn right 
off with, my Anger nail. 'GETfWtT* 
" certainly wonderful!" Yes. "GBTS. 

~ !• the most wonderful corn-cur* ft* 

life AMI Wonderfal. the Way •GETS .IT* 
Make* AUCoras Co Quick." 

ever known because you don't have 
to fool and patter around with your 
corns, harness them. Up with ban-
daces or try to dig them out. 
T*GETS-IT* is a liquid. You put on 
a few drops in & few seconds. It 
dries. It's painless. Put your stock
ing on right over i t Put on your 
regular shoes. You won't limp or 
have a corn "twist" in your face. The 
corn.'callus or wart, will loosen from 
vour toe—off it comes. Glory hallelu
jah! "GETS-IT" is the biggesteell-
ing corn remedy in the world, when 
you t*v it. vou know why. 

"OETR-TT" is sold and recotn-
mpn/î ^ bv drueertsts everywhere, 25c 
a i"i*"",nr sent on receipt of price 
-.v *5. T.jtwrence & Co., Chicago, ill. 

' Not a Duncer. 
Mistress—Sarah, I don't believe that 

I have given a dance shace you've been 
in my service, but do "yP'J think you 
could make yourself useful? Sarah 
Well, mum, 1—you see, I ain't never 
took dancin' lessons in all my life.— 
Boston Transcript 

Publicity Work. 
Kathryn—Of course this story about 

Kate is just between us two. ~Kittye— 
Sure! And between us two it qught 
to get a pretty wide circulation. 
Puck. 

Handicapped. 
"Why don't you look around for 

work?" 
"Can't; I've got a stiff neck."—Ex

change. 

We reduce life to the pettiness of 
our' daily living. We should exalt our 
living to the grandeur of life.—Phillip* 
Brooks. 

Grippy weather 
this. Better get a 
box of— 

C A S C A R A D Q U I N I N E 
The old family remedy—in tablet 
form-safe, sure, eajy to take. No 

A , opiates—no unnleasant after effects. 
Cures colds in 24 hours-Grip in 3 
days. Money back if it fails. Get' 

' the genuine box with Red Top and 
Mr. Hill's picture on it-25 cents. -

At Aar Drn« Store 
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Ship or bring your Furs A 
Hides while prices are high 

GOLDBERG'S HIDE & FUR GO. 
We guarantee the best market 
prices. Before shipping else
where come in and get my prices. 

We are also in the market for 
Brass, Copper, Rubbers, 

Rags and Iron 
112T*lr. St. Pkoit 638 W 
We pay freight on 100 lb. ship

ments. Np less. 
iimiiiiiiiiimiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiHiimiiii 

GRANDMOTHER KNEW 
There W a s Nothing So Good lor 

Congestion and Colds 
a s Mustard 

But the old-fashioned mustard-plaster 
burned and blistered while it acted. You 
can now get the relief and help that 
mustard plasters gave, without the plas
ter and without the blister. 

Musterole does i t It is a clean, 
white ointment, made with oil of 
mustard. ^ It is scientifically prepared, 
so that it .works wonders, and yet 
does not blister the tenderest skin. 

Just massage Musterole in with the 
finger tips gently. See how quickly 
it brings relief—how, speedily the 
pain disappears. 

Use Musterole for sone throat, bron
chitis, tonsilitiSj croup, stiff .neck, 
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and aches of back or joints, 
sprain's, sore muscles, bruises, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds of the chest 
(it v^ften.. orgvents .oneumonia'). 

When In need of 

W O O D 
Remember 

GEO. H. FRENCH & SON 
Phone 93 or 438-J 

Prompt deliveries to all parts of 
the city. 4 ft. or 16 In: lengths. 
Special rate on delivery from 
ear. 

mm 
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G. W. LaMoure Go. 
. Rtoo Line Building 

Wood For Salo 

SPECIAL!! 
THURSDAY *£&?. 59c 

15 Doz. Kaysers Long Gloves 
$1.50 gloves, a pair . 9 8 c 
$1.00 " ;..;•"••<•-' 79c 
1 lot window shades, slight

ly water damaged, ea. 29c 
1 lot window shades, slight-

water damaged, ea. "19c 

*w*a 

m O OAT »• pairs La-
• ttOlllijiinjpji^pr. 

75 pair misses* shoes, pr. 95c 
fO j>r. children's shoes 

a pair . V . . 75c 
.500 pair children's fleeced 

hose, pair . . 22c? 
CI 

BEMIDJI, 
& 

Birch 
Jack Pine 
Tamarack 

Prompt Delivery Phone St 

reNERAL DIRECTOR 

11E. IBERTS0N 
UNDERTAKER 

406 Beltrami Ave., 
Benidji, : Minn. 

The Bemld/I Pioneer 
6 C0SS 98c S S R E $2.50 VOLUME 
Beautifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped in told, artistic 

inlay design, with 16 fall-pafe portraits of the world's aost 
fasMns singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms. 

Out of T o w n Readers Wil l Add IOc. for Postage 
" H F A P T QONfr^"T»e»<>ngbookwitha*onI! 400 

HILAR i aim ITS ftf ^ MVg tnumtt of ^ 
world in one volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. 
Four years to complete the book. Every song a gem of melody. 
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THE C0BTSAST 
between healthy people radiating 
vitality and nerve-strained people 
who suffer from abnormal conditions 
is very noticeable. 

If you or your friends are feeling 
"all ran down" we invite you to per-
so'nally Investigate 

CHIROPRACTIC— 
Nature's method of restoring normal 
conditions—and learn for yourself 
how abnormalities can be adjusted. 

A. Dannenberg, D. C. 
First Nationcl Bank Bldg., Bemidji 

Office Hours: 10-12, 1:30-5, 7-8 
Phone 40«-W 

These Are "Good-Service" Advertisers 
Offering you their "good-service" and spending money to tell this commun

ity about themselves. Why not call them up? 

* DRY CLBANINO * 
* , * 
* Clothes Cleaners for Men * 
« Women and Children * 
« THB MODEL DRY * 
« CLBANINO HOU8B * 
* Hogan Bros., Props. * 
* * 

* BROSVIK. THE TAILOR * 
* * 
* Phono »18 * 

« « • • • • • • • • • • • * + 
* DRUGS AND JEWELRT f 
* Wholesalers and Retailers -* 
« Service and satisfaction. Mall * 
* Orders given that name ear- * 
« vice you get In person. + 
« BARKER'S * 
* Third St. BemldJl, Minn. * 

* • * 
* DEAN LAND CO. * 
* * 
* Land. Loans, Insurance * 

) '* ana City Property * 
* Troppman Block BemMJi * 

* * 
« KOORS BROTHERS CO. * 
* * 
•K Bakers and Confectioners * 
* Manufacturers and Jobbers + 
* Ice Cream, Bakery Goods, * 
* Confectionery, Cigars and * 
* Fountain Goods * 
* s i s Minn. Ave. Phone 1S6 * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

Typewriter Rlbbois 
Ctfboi Piper 
Second Sheets 

PifttfiimryeiictlTifcltftri 

Phone 9 2 2 

PIONEER OFFICE 
s> 4- s> * * * * * * * * 4 

* GENERAL MERCHANDISE * 
* Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes, * 
-It Floor, Feed, etc. The * 
* careful buyers * 
4c buy here. * 
* W. G. 8CHR0EDBR « 
•k BemldJl Phone t i * 

* PHOTOGRAPHER * 
* * 
« Photos Bay and Night * 
* * 
* N. L. HAKKERUP * 

* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS « 
* Wholesale and Retail * 
* Pianos, Organs and Sewing * 
* Machines * 
* 117 Third St, BemldJl * 
* Phone 673-W * 
* J. B1SIAR, Manager * 
* * * * * * * * * « * * « * « 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* « 
* BERMAN INS. AGENCY * 
* Farm, Fire, Tornado * 
* Insurance * 
* Money to L^an Land to Sell * 
« It win pay yon to know us * 

Phone 19 BemldJl. Minn. « 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* For Farm Insurance and * 
* Farm Loans, See + 
* J. P. LAHR . * 
* * 
* Lands Bought and Sold * 
* Marknam Hotel Bldg. * 
* BemldJL Minn. « 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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